Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Grift says:
:: in quarters sleeping ::

CEO_Ross says:
:: In Main Engineering, watching over the warp core systems...and completing a level two diagnostic on the port nacelle::

Dr_Sea says:
::in sickbay on the USS Comanche NCC-61701::

CTO_Carls says:
::makes a few adjustments to the watch bill::

CEO_Ross says:
:: looks over at the warp core readout::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::stands::

Lt_Skyler says:
::at CONN of USS Comanche NCC-61701

Dr_Sea says:
::humming to herself::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*All* you are welcome to join me on the surface for lunch if you like

CEO_Ross says:
:: walks over to the console at taps a few controls::

CTO_Carls says:
::works in a rotation to a few more sensitive areas such as ME, TR's, Computer Core, and a few patrolling the ship::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ how does lunch sound? ~~~

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up during the announcement and smiles::

Lt_Skyler says:
::watching Risa spin underneath the space frame of the Comanche::

OPS_Grift says:
:: snaps awake ::

Lt_Skyler says:
CO: sounds good to me.

Dr_Sea says:
~~ delicious, I'll be right there ~~

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks over at the clock and sees he is late for his duty shift ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Mr. Skyler: please clear the senior staff for leave

CTO_Carls says:
CO: I would love too.

OPS_Grift says:
:: quickly stands up and gets dressed ::

CEO_Ross says:
:: hears the Captains signal and looks over at ensign Taylor ::

Lt_Skyler says:
CO: aye.  ::finishes looking at the PADD::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::leaves Bridge and enters TL::

Dr_Sea says:
::makes sure her standing orders are being carried out, she turns and exits Sickbay::

CTO_Carls says:
::signals for the TO to take his position while he is on the surface::

CEO_Ross says:
Ensign Taylor: Please take over for me

Dr_Sea says:
::stands outside the TL awaiting its arrival::

Host Capt_Sea says:
TL: Deck 2

Lt_Skyler says:
::stands::   Lt.’s Grift and Carlson.  you are cleared for Shoreleave. report to TR-1 within 10 minutes

CEO_Ross says:
Taylor:  Aye sir Have a good time :: Ross smiles::

CTO_Carls says:
FCO:: Aye sir

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles at the Ensign exiting the TL and enters:: TL: Deck 2

OPS_Grift says:
::rushes out the door and heads to nearest TL ::

Lt_Skyler says:
*CEO* Join me in TR-1 in 15 minutes please.

Dr_Sea says:
::exits the TL::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters quarters, changes into favorite Hawaiian shorts::

CEO_Ross says:
::Ross walks over to the TL and takes one last look at the Warp Core then enters the TL for deck six::

OPS_Grift says:
:enters TL:: Bridge

Dr_Sea says:
::enters quarters and giggles::

CTO_Carls says:
::checks the watch bill one more time, posts it and enters the TL::

CEO_Ross says:
*SKY* Acknowledged sir

OPS_Grift says:
:: door open on TL::

Lt_Skyler says:
Lt.jg Elliot: you have the CONN.

Dr_Sea says:
John: nice shirt

OPS_Grift says:
:: steps onto bridge::

Lt_Skyler says:
<Elliot>FCO: aye sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: I hid it from you

Dr_Sea says:
::grins::

CTO_Carls says:
TL:: Crew Quarters

CEO_Ross says:
:: Exits the TL and walks over to quarters ::

Lt_Skyler says:
OPS: something wrong, Lt?

OPS_Grift says:
:: is noticeably disheveled and appears to have gone without significant amounts of sleep::

Dr_Sea says:
:;walks past her husband, giving him an approving look::

CTO_Carls says:
::TL stops, exits TL and head to quarters::

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: I knew you'd burn it...::winks::

Dr_Sea says:
::giggles:: John: You know me tooooo well.

CEO_Ross says:
:: Ross is undecided about getting out of uniform so he decides to keep it on since he will come right back up to the ship after lunch;:

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks to OPS console with head down ::

CTO_Carls says:
::enters quarters and changes into some shorts and T-Shirt::

Dr_Sea says:
::quickly selects a maternity dress from the closet and changes::

Lt_Skyler says:
::walks to OPS Console::  Doug, something I can help you with, Lieutenant?

Host John_Sea says:
::combs hair admiring his silver Starfleet Sideburns::

CEO_Ross says:
:: Combs his hair and makes sure that everything is in order::

Megan_Sea says:
~~ Nice points ~~ ::grin::

OPS_Grift says:
::looks up:: FCO: sorry, sir my mind is on other matters

Lt_Skyler says:
Doug: something you'd like to talk about?

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::exits quarters and heads for TR 1:

Host John_Sea says:
~~~ had them since the Academy I hear they're lady-killers <g> ~~~

OPS_Grift says:
FCO: .... I wish I could... thanks anyway

Megan_Sea says:
<g>  John: would you zip me up please?  ::stands with her back to him::

OPS_Grift says:
::presses a few buttons on his console and gets and error message::

Lt_Skyler says:
::looks at Doug::  are you sure you shouldn't be in sickbay?

LT.jg_Carl says:
::enters TR and takes a seat on the Transporter Pad::

Lt_Ross says:
:: exits his quarters and notes that he still has ten minutes before he is due in TR 1::

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: but of course ::zips up her dress and fixes her hair::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::forgot to grab baseball glove::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::heads back to quarters::

Megan_Sea says:
::turns and kisses him on the cheek:: John: thanks luv, your a lifesaver......

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::enters grabs glove and goes back to TR::

OPS_Grift says:
Out loud: Darn! ::slams fist  into console ::

Lt_Ross says:
:: Ross casually strolls down deck six which is remarkable quiet to the TL, he enters and proceeds to TR 1::

OPS_Grift says:
FCO: perhaps  your right sir

Lt_Skyler says:
OPS: Lt Grift, is there a problem!?

OPS_Grift says:
FCO: permission to report to sickbay

Host John_Sea says:
::bows:: Megan: after you

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::enters TR and takes a seat, tosses ball into glove::

Megan_Sea says:
::curtseys:: John: thank you, kind sir.

Lt_Ross says:
::exits and Walks into TR 1 fully dressed in his uniform::

Lt_Skyler says:
OPS: granted. I am relieving you of active duty until you are assessed by Dr. Sea. dismissed.

Lt_Skyler says:
*CO* Bridge to Captain'

Megan_Sea says:
::takes his arm as they leave their quarters::

Megan_Sea says:
::stops as she hears the comm::

OPS_Grift says:
FCO: aye, sir

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::ball gets away and hits TR Console::

Host John_Sea says:
::offers arm::

OPS_Grift says:
:: turns and heads to SB ::

OPS_Grift says:
::TL::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Out loud:: OOPPSS     ::looks around::

Host John_Sea says:
*FCO* go ahead

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::grabs ball and sits back down::

Lt_Skyler says:
*CO*  Lt.jg Grift has been sent to Sickbay. he is showing signs of burnout sir.

Lt_Ross says:
:: Waiting in TR 1 feeling somewhat somber::

Megan_Sea says:
::a look of concern crosses her face::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::tosses ball to Ross::

OPS_Grift says:
::enters TL:: deck 9

Host John_Sea says:
*FCO* acknowledged

Lt_Ross says:
:: is surprised at nick being there and quickly catches the ball::

OPS_Grift says:
:: can't believe he is responsible...::

Megan_Sea says:
John: perhaps I should see to this personally......

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::laughs::

Lt_Ross says:
::Ross raises an eyebrow:: What's this nick?

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::almost in shock::  Ross:: A baseball, never seen one before?

Lt_Skyler says:
::grabs his cap and shades on the way out the door and locks down the Bridge.

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: please see if he can be fit for duty

Lt_Ross says:
:: smiles:: Nick: No.....oh yeah I remember

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The lights shut down, then come back on in TR 1..

Megan_Sea says:
::nods and kisses him again:: I'll join you if I can........::starts to walk away::

Lt_Ross says:
:: Ross looks up surprised::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Ross:: I wonder what that was

OPS_Grift says:
:: doors on TL open::

Lt_Ross says:
*Engineering* Status report

OPS_Grift says:
::walks down the hallway towards SB::

Host John_Sea says:
::follows Megan::

Lt_Skyler says:
TL:  TR-1

Megan_Sea says:
::walks towards the TL::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::goes over to TR Console and checks out status of the ship's power::

OPS_Grift says:
:: enters SB and looks around ::

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: is this a field trip?

Lt_Ross says:
*Lt_Ross*: Nothing serious sir....a power flux in the starboard returns

Lt_Skyler says:
::enters TR-1:: CEO, CTO: hey guys. ::puzzled look, what's up?

Megan_Sea says:
::giggles:: John: Yes.....I'll even give you a lollypop if your a good boy <g>

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks over to a mirror and looks at the reflection::

Lt_Ross says:
*Engineering*: Acknowledged

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Skyler:: Lights just went out and came back on::

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: <g> I'd like to see how Doug is

Lt_Ross says:
:: smiles at sky:: Sky: OH nothing just we may need a new CEO soon heheh

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Skyler:: Just trying to figure out what is going on.

Megan_Sea says:
::places her hand on his arm:: John: I know....I'm worried too.

Lt_Skyler says:
CTO: understood. ::looks at Ross:: anything you'd like to add?

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Skyler:: Something like that.

Megan_Sea says:
::enters TL with her husband:: TL: Sickbay

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: its nice to have a relaxing day

Lt_Skyler says:
::adjusts baseball cap::

Lt_Ross says:
Sky: What would I like to add it was a flux in the power return....its under control

OPS_Grift says:
::sees his shoulders slack and his hair ruffled...::

Megan_Sea says:
::smiles::

Host John_Sea says:
*All* I'll meet you planetside if you would like to head down

Megan_Sea says:
::the TL comes to a halt and they exit and walk towards Sickbay::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::sees that it was just a power flux::

OPS_Grift says:
aloud: where is everyone?

Lt_Skyler says:
Ross: okay.  that's good.

Lt.jg_Carl says:
*CO* Aye sir.

Host John_Sea says:
*Captain to OPS*

OPS_Grift says:
to himself: ah yes, shoreleave.

Megan_Sea says:
<Med_Holly> ::looks up at Grift enters sickbay:: Grift: what can I do for you?

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks at his uniform and notices his COM badge is not with him::

Lt_Ross says:
:: Walks uptightly over to the Transporter PAD...in his uniform, wondering does he really want to go have lunch::

OPS_Grift says:
:: thinks, I must’ve left it in my quarters ::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Skyler & Ross: Shall we get going.

Host John_Sea says:
::walking towards Sickbay::

Megan_Sea says:
::close to Sickbay::

Lt_Skyler says:
::walks up to weapons locker and grabs 2 type 2 phasers. holsters one:: Nick, Catch.

Host John_Sea says:
*CTAC and FCO* please bring phasers

Lt_Ross says:
:: Standing on PAD with arms crossed::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::catches phaser::

Megan_Sea says:
<Med_Holly> Grift: ::louder:: Can I help you?

OPS_Grift says:
:: thinks- you've really screwed up this time ::

Lt_Skyler says:
*CO* understood sir

Lt_Skyler says:
Nick, Ross: shall we?

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::puts phaser in pocket::

Host John_Sea says:
::stands outside door:: Megan: after you

OPS_Grift says:
::spins around to see Holly:: Holly: oh, uh... I'm supposed to report here

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Skyler: Lets go.

Lt_Ross says:
:: Sounds irritated:: Anytime

Megan_Sea says:
::smiles as she enters Sickbay::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::picks up glove and ball::

Lt_Skyler says:
::steps up on TR pad::

Megan_Sea says:
::almost walks into Grift::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::steps on TR pad::

Host John_Sea says:
::enters Sickbay a bit concerned::

Megan_Sea says:
::notices the strange look on Holly's face:: Holly: dismissed, I'll handle this......

OPS_Grift says:
:: jumps back as if he was startled ::

Megan_Sea says:
<Med_Holly> Megan: Aye, Ma'am.

Lt_Ross says:
:: looks down and makes sure that he still has his phaser with him::

Megan_Sea says:
:;turns to Grift:: Grift: what seems to be the problem?

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: I can't sleep...

Lt_Skyler says:
TR Chief: Energize

Host John_Sea says:
::leans against wall::

Lt_Skyler says:
::dematerializes::

Megan_Sea says:
Grift: please follow me ::walks over to the biobed:: up here please

Lt_Ross says:
:: Materializes on the Planets Surface::

OPS_Grift says:
::walks over to biobed and almost trips on the corner ::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::Materializes on surface::

OPS_Grift says:
:: sits on the biobed ::

Megan_Sea says:
::concerned::

Lt_Skyler says:
::rematerializes on planet surface next to Ross and looks around::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::looks around::

Megan_Sea says:
Grift: lay still please

Megan_Sea says:
::turns to her tricorder and runs several scans::

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: ok  ::tries to be still, but shakes a little ::

Lt_Ross says:
@:: Looks for this restaurant::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::thinks, so far so good::

OPS_Grift says:
:: can't believe... :::

Host John_Sea says:
*FCO* have fun and keep your eyes open

Lt_Skyler says:
@Nick: plan on doing anything else while we are here?

Lt_Ross says:
:: Irritably walks off to find this lunch place::

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* I plan on it

Megan_Sea says:
::thinks emotional trauma, exhaustion........::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Skyler:: I hears they have a pretty good baseball program I thought I would try.

Lt_Ross says:
:: Stops and looks at a street directory::

Megan_Sea says:
Grift: your electrolytes are off the scale......and your exhausted.

Lt_Skyler says:
@Nick: I've heard they have the best diamonds this side of the Sol System

Host John_Sea says:
::runs fingers through his silver hair, looks in mirror::

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: I have no time for rest...

Megan_Sea says:
Grift: your blood pressure is way too high for someone your age ::mutters to self::

Lt_Ross says:
:: Runs finger down the directory and finds this place and starts walking off without the other two::

Megan_Sea says:
::raises an eyebrow::

Megan_Sea says:
Grift: no time to rest??

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Skyler: Good, haven't had much time to play any on the ship.

Megan_Sea says:
::looks him straight in the eyes::

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: what was that?? Huh, don't talk behind my back :: feels agitated::

Lt_Ross says:
::Mumbles to himself as he walks down the street and finds this grill he turns to go in::

Host John_Sea says:
*Ross* remember to put in on my bill...

Megan_Sea says:
Grift: I was just saying your blood pressure was rather high for someone your age....

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Skyler:: Well I am off, have a good one.

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: oh, sorry to jump at you

Host John_Sea says:
::thinks he may regret that::

Lt_Ross says:
@: HOST: Yeah I need a table for at least eight

Megan_Sea says:
::steps back, feels the agitation coming off of Grift like a strong sea wind::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::walking into the restaurant::

Lt_Ross says:
::thinks to himself is that right::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::thinks a minute::

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: I just need to get back to work

Megan_Sea says:
Grift: I am going to medicate you....I want you to remain here in Sickbay and get some rest...............

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::follows Skyler in::

Lt_Ross says:
(HOST) Ross: OK is this the Comanche party....

Host John_Sea says:
::notices the emotional wave, projects his aura to shield her::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::stares at the waterfall in the corner::  Ross: look at that. ::points to the birds in the tree above the waterfall::

Megan_Sea says:
Grift: then I am going to set up a series of appointments ...........

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: I can't do that, i must do my part

Megan_Sea says:
::gives Grift the LOOK:: Excuse me Mister?

Lt_Ross says:
@Host: yes it is ....::turns to sky:: How nice

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Skyler: Pretty impressive water fall.

Host John_Sea says:
::know that arguing with the CMO is not a good career move::

Lt_Ross says:
@::follows the Host to the table and sits down::

Lt_Skyler says:
@Nick: I must say so myself

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::follows Ross to table and takes a seat::

OPS_Grift says:
:: returns her stare with a look that could cut glass:: Dr: i think you heard me

Lt_Ross says:
:: Feeling very tired and irritable::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::sets glove and ball on the table::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::takes a seat opposite Ross::

Lt_Skyler says:
@Ross: something wrong, pal?

Megan_Sea says:
Grift: I know you heard me.......

Host John_Sea says:
::stands up straight after hearing that::

Megan_Sea says:
::reaches for a hypo and makes an adjustment::

Lt_Ross says:
@Skyler: I am going to say this nicely....please don’t call me pal

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: Look, I gotta go... go on your shoreleave and forget about me, I'll be fine

Lt_Skyler says:
@::taken aback:: Sorry Lieutenant

Megan_Sea says:
Grift: Attention Mister, you return to this biobed immediately

Lt_Ross says:
@::Ross shakes his head and looks down at the drink menu::

Megan_Sea says:
::holds the hypo behind her back::

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: there is nothing you can do, I'm leaving

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@whispers quietly: Wow, wonder what is up with him?

Lt_Skyler says:
@::notices a bar fight in the corner:: Nick.....

Host John_Sea says:
Doug: you will follow the Dr.’s orders

Megan_Sea ::steps in and presses the hypo to Grifts neck:: (Hypospray.wav)

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Skyler: Hmm, wonder what the tiff is about.

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::stands up to investigate::

Lt_Ross says:
@:: Hears Nicks thought and eyes him with one eye::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I can... slowly drifts into dreamland::

Lt_Skyler says:
@Nick: dunno. should we alert the authorities?

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I can... ::slowly drifts into dreamland::

Megan_Sea says:
::worried look at John::

OPS_Grift says:
::falls to the floor::

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: that was very uncharacteristic

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Skyler:: I think I may be able to take care of it.

Megan_Sea says:
John: help me get him back on the biobed please

Lt_Skyler says:
@Nick: use caution. ::stands::

Lt_Ross says:
@To himself: Can we get some service here....?

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Skyler: Aye sir.

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@:: walks over to fight::

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: sure *Sea to Security* station two guards in Sickbay

Lt_Ross says:
::Ross rolls his eyes over at he stupid people fighting::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Crowd:: What seems to be the problem here.

OPS_Grift says:
::mumbles... I'm not responsible::

Host John_Sea says:
::helps Doug to biobed::

Megan_Sea says:
::helps return Grift to the biobed and orders a restraint::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::standing to Nick's left::

Megan_Sea says:
::listens closely:: ....:;to self:: not responsible?

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: I'm going to place him under guard for now

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::one of the fighters hits him, falls to deck::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::stuns the fighter::

Megan_Sea says:
John: I agree, and when he wakes up I'm going to have a chat with him....

Lt_Ross says:
:: finally the waiter comes over ::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::jumps up, and stands ready::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::Other fighters rushes and is tossed to his back::

Lt_Skyler says:
@Ross: go find the police

Host John_Sea says:
::sees guards arrive:: Megan: lets go to lunch ::smiles::

Lt_Ross says:
::He thinks to himself the Police?::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::jumps up again, and hits a couple and knocks them out::

Megan_Sea says:
John: ::looks at Grift and knows he's going to be asleep for several hours yet, but is hesitant to depart::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::grabs one of the fighters by the collar and throws him up against a wall:: What seems to be the problem here?

OPS_Grift says:
:: dreams of millions of deaths::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::kicks one in the chest::

Megan_Sea says:
John: I suppose it's okay to leave.......yes, lets do lunch.

Host John_Sea says:
Megan: he is under guard

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Crowd: Ok party is over.

Lt_Ross says:
@:: ignores sky's comment and watches the fight::

Megan_Sea says:
::smiles:: John: Aye, aye Captain

Lt_Skyler says:
@<fighting guy> Ahh, uhh, nothing...he stole our table. ::points at the other guy::

Lt_Ross says:
@:: Goes ahead and orders up his drink::

Host John_Sea says:
::offers arm and heads to TR1::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Fighter:: Well what ever it is, it is over now, so leave.

Megan_Sea says:
::walks besides the one she loves more than life itself::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Security shows up and takes everyone into custody..

Lt_Skyler says:
@<fighting guy> ::kicks Skyler in the chest, sending him flying across the bar::

Host John_Sea says:
::grins at his lovely bride::

Host John_Sea says:
::enters TR1::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Security: Hey now, we are trying to keep the peace here, we are Star Fleet Officers.

Megan_Sea says:
::steps up on the TR pad::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::while talking to security guard, his jumped from behind::

Lt_Skyler says:
@Security:  we were just enjoying ourselves and these three started at it, so we tried to stop them, but we got jumped.

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::Elbows guy in the gut and flips him over onto a table::

Lt_Skyler says:
@Nick: at ease

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Skyler:: Aye sir

Lt_Ross says:
@:: still sitting at table now sipping at his margarita and feeling a little better::

John_Sea says:
Megan: ready?

Megan_Sea says:
John: of course

Lt_Ross says:
@:: watching as all the chaos calms down::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::holding ribs, wincing a bit::

John_Sea says:
@::beams down to restaurant::

Megan_Sea says:
::shimmers to the surface::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Skyler: You ok?

OPS_Grift says:
::opens his eyes::

John_Sea says:
@Ross: good to see you

Lt_Skyler says:
@Nick: a bit worse for wear, but otherwise fine

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::wipes blood from mouth::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::looks at the security guard:: we cleared to go?

Lt_Ross says:
@Captain: Howdy

Megan_Sea says:
@::looks around::

Host John_Sea says:
@Ross: where's Skyler and Nick?

OPS_Grift says:
::looks around sickbay::

Megan_Sea says:
@::smiles at the memory of Risa and their wedding so many years ago::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::passes out::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@<Security> Sure, but keep out of fights.

Host John_Sea says:
@::remembers that red dress::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::Grabs Skyler before he hits the deck::

Lt_Ross says:
@Captain:: They were in a fight captain...that I kept out of security is questioning them over there::

OPS_Grift says:
::tries to get up, but can't::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Out loud:: Whow!

Megan_Sea says:
@::turns and looks:

Host John_Sea says:
@Ross: they were....arrested?

OPS_Grift says:
aloud: what the  ::looks over at the security officer:: SO: remove the forcefield... NOW

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::sets him down easy::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::checks pulse::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Out loud:: We could use a Doctor here!!

Lt_Ross says:
@::Ross feeling a bit more alert shrugs at the captain:: I don’t know sir....I just was shocked at how fast it was happening

Megan_Sea says:
::notices Skyler and Carlson talking with several Security people::

OPS_Grift says:
<SO> Grift: Can't do that, Captains orders

Host John_Sea says:
@::walks over to crowd::

Megan_Sea says:
@::hears shout::

Megan_Sea says:
@::quickly makes way though crowd:: All: I'm a doctor.

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::Adrenaline come down, feeling some pain in his arm::

OPS_Grift says:
Grift: I have matters to attend to, you will release me

Lt_Ross says:
@Captain: Didn't this happen the last time when were hear.....::sees him walk off and shrugs again and continues drinking his margarita::

OPS_Grift says:
<i mean SO>

Host John_Sea says:
@::a bit agitated his officers were involved in a bar fight

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@CO:: Sir, Slyer is injured.

Host John_Sea says:
FCO: Mr. Skyler what happened here?

Megan_Sea says:
<Sec> ::Ignores Grifts protest::

Lt_Ross says:
@:: Thinks to himself I should have stayed and watched my warp engines::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::pulse seems ok::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::babbling incoherently about Jack::

OPS_Grift says:
<SO> Grift: Can't do that sir

Megan_Sea says:
::reaches into her bag and pulls out her medical tricorder::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Skyler:: You ok there?

Lt_Ross says:
@::Watches everything from the table that he is sitting at by himself::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@::Sees Doc, steps back::

Host John_Sea says:
@*All* All Comanche are recalled to the ship immediately

Megan_Sea says:
@::scans Carlson and Skyler::

OPS_Grift says:
SO: you can and you will

Megan_Sea says:
@John: there are some serious injuries, I want them beamed directly to Sickbay

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@DR:: I am fine, take care of Skyler.

Lt_Ross says:
@:: Stand up really irritated now.... and drinks the last of his margarita...and walks out to the beam down site::

Megan_Sea says:
<Sec> ::ignores Grift::

OPS_Grift says:
<SO>: I can't take orders from you sir

Host John_Sea says:
@*Transporter Room* recall AT

Lt_Skyler says:
@::eyes open slowly:: what happened? where's Jack? I wanna see Jack!

Lt.jg_Carl says:
@Skyler:: Who is Jack?

Lt_Ross says:
*Comanche*: CEO ready to beam up immediately....::Ross thinks what fool Sky and Nick have made of themselves..::

Megan_Sea says:
Skyler: calm yourself......is Jack with you?

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Comanche beams back the away team....

Host John_Sea says:
@*Ross* looks like you were the only one to have a meal on me

OPS_Grift says:
Aloud: ::screams:: doesn't anyone want to win?? huh?? why is it all on me...  why....   ::begins sobbing::

Lt_Skyler says:
Megan: I forget

Lt_Ross says:
::Materializes onboard the Comanche::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::materializes on board the Comanche::

Megan_Sea says:
::appears in sickbay with her patients and hears Grift scream then sobbing::

Lt_Ross says:
*Captain*: Thank you sir....I am going to main engineering now

Lt_Skyler says:
::materializes on biobed::

Host John_Sea says:
<Sec> ::watches Doug carefully::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::sees Grift screaming::

Megan_Sea says:
::walks quickly over to Grift::;

Lt.jg_Carl says:
::walks over to SO::  SO:: What is going on here?

OPS_Grift says:
Aloud: ::still sobbing:: please... let me go.... please

Host John_Sea says:
<Sec> ::wintery faced Lt.:: Dr I was about to stun him

Megan_Sea says:
::turns to Holly:: Holly, please see to Skyler and Carlson.........and be GENTLE with them

Lt_Ross says:
::Shakes his head as he is really ticked off now he rushes to main engineering...  mad as a devil::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
OPS: You ok there, big guy?

Lt_Skyler says:
::starts coming into reality::  what the?  ::remembers fight:: oh yeah, great.

Megan_Sea says:
Sec: If you ever use a weapon in my sickbay......I'll, I'll............

OPS_Grift says:
::looks up at nick though his tears ::

Host John_Sea says:
@::arrives on Bridge::

OPS_Grift says:
::attempts to regain his composure::

Megan_Sea says:
::agitated at Sec::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
SO:: You are relieved, I will take of things here.

Host John_Sea says:
<Sec> Dr: If I have too I will

OPS_Grift says:
Nick: Let me go, I have to report for duty

Lt_Ross says:
::Ross enters the TL then changes the destination to the Bridge::

Megan_Sea says:
::gives Sec the Look::

Lt_Skyler says:
::sits up and feels a stabbing pain in his chest::    Ayeeee

Lt.jg_Carl says:
<Sec> Aye sir   ::Leaves very frustrated::

Lt_Ross says:
::Ross exits the TL with blaring evil eyes and walks over to the Engineering station::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Grift:: I think you would be better here.

Megan_Sea says:
::Holly begins scans on Skyler::

Megan_Sea says:
::turns:: Carlson; where are you going??

Host John_Sea says:
<Sec2> I'm not leaving till the Captain tells me too

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Dr:: No where Ma’am.

Megan_Sea says:
Carlson: good, pop up on that biobed and wait

Lt_Ross says:
::He looks at the captain and fears that he will say something rash so he hits his hand on the Console::

Lt_Skyler says:
CMO: got a PADD?

Megan_Sea says:
::a bit miffed at their misbehavior::

OPS_Grift says:
Nick: your just like her ::glances at Dr::  don't you care about the war?? Do  your part, that’s what they said to me... I did it!!  I did it!! ::begins sobbing again::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
DR:: I am fine.

Host John_Sea says:
::sits in chair and thinks his officers got into a fight and he'll have to speak with them::

Megan_Sea says:
Skyler: it can wait......mind Nurse Holly and cooperate

Lt_Skyler says:
CMO: yes ma'am

Lt_Ross says:
captain: may I have a word with you?

Host John_Sea says:
Ross: whats the matter?

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Grift:: You have done your part, and more calm down a bit.

Megan_Sea says:
Carlson: I'll decide that, now .........sit on that biobed

Lt_Skyler says:
Computer: Location of Jack Ryerson.

OPS_Grift says:
Nick: Just let me go... please, there is so much more to be done

Host John_Sea says:
Ross: of course please join me in my RR

Lt_Skyler says:
<Computer> Jack Ryerson is in his quarters. 

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Dr: I don't mean to be a pain, but I think we have a bigger problem.  ::Points to Grift::

Lt_Ross says:
CO: Well first of all, I am not feeling to well today, but I was looking forward to us all having a decent lunch to relax me, and here sky and Nick try and break up this fight.

Megan_Sea says:
Carlson: no worries, I have it well in hand

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Grift: I agree but you can't fight a war with out sleep and like this.

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Dr: Aye Ma’am    ::jumps on biobed::

Lt_Ross says:
CO: I guess I was in shock at it so I did nothing

Host John_Sea says:
Ross: I was looking forward to this too, I will speak with them about their unprofessional behavior

OPS_Grift says:
Nick: I've done more than you! You should be ashamed ::begins screaming:: all of you should be ashamed!!

Megan_Sea says:
::frustrated:: Holly: hypo the lot of them.....its the only way we're gong to work on their injuries.

Lt_Skyler says:
::Holly fuses the rest of his ribs together and he puts his tunic back on:: CMO: permission to report to the bridge

Megan_Sea says:
Skyler: Denied

Lt_Ross says:
CO: Now I am mad at myself and them

Host John_Sea says:
Ross: I admire your self restraint and I appreciate it

Lt_Skyler says:
CMO: ::frustrated:: understood

Lt_Ross says:
CO: Thank you sir....I enjoyed the one margarita I had

Megan_Sea says:
::Holly walks from biobed to biobed and administers a hypo to each patient ::

Megan_Sea  (Hypospray.wav)

OPS_Grift says:
:: sees Holly coming towards him with a hypo::

Lt.jg_Carl says:
Grift:: That you may have, but this war is getting to us all.  Relax ok.

OPS_Grift says:
Holly: Back off!!

Host John_Sea says:
Ross: I will speak with my officers

Host John_Sea says:
~~~ Grin, had fun? ~~~

Megan_Sea <Holly> Grift: say Nite Nite....... (Hypospray.wav)

Lt_Ross says:
::Nod at the captain and walks out a little less mad to his station::

OPS_Grift says:
:: loses consciousness::

Megan_Sea says:
~~ yes, had some much fun, I want to do this again....or get a tooth pulled ~~~

Lt_Skyler says:
::has a big migraine::

Megan_Sea says:
::blows a lock of hair out of her face:

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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